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illustrators, designers, painters, computer
artists, poets, novelists, short story authors,
and everyone else.
This issue is for you the annual Art and Literature
Issue. Every year, we reserve this entire magazine
—

to pnnt your submissions. No matter how big or how
small, every submission will be considered.
Want to get the word out on your work?
Want to have published material for your portfolio?
We can help.
All submissions must be received by May 10 at the
absolute latest.
Bring hard copyto room A426 In the SAU
E-maIl us at reporter@
u
Call us at 475-2212
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The Student Health Center is a constant topic for discussion here on campus—at
least to those who hove been there, or those who “hove o friend who’s been
there.” Unfortunotely, most of what I hear is negative. “This wos misdiag
nosed,” or “Thot wos ignored,” or “He was mean,” or “She mode fun of me” are
what I hear o lot of lately. However, there are several aspects of this that I don’t
believe everyone has token into considerotion.
A lot of the people who hove been complaining ore the some ones who go in
with giant problems five minutes before the ploce closes ond expect to be
treoted like the whole stoff is theirs for the taking. This is not to say thot the
members of the stoff ore trying to get out of the clinic eorly—quite the opposite,
asa motter of fact: They are literally trying to help os many people os they
physically con. However, when people come into the clinic in a giont clump
right at the end of the day without an appointment, things might get a little
hectic, and yes, things might get missed,
If something does wind up being misdiagnosed, or missed, then most people
simply whine ond cry about it to their friends. The more productive thing to do
would be to bring these issues bock to the Health Center so thot whot was
missed con be addressed, so it doesn’t happen agoin. Complaining without
offering solutions is useless ond utterly worthless.
And sometimes, yes, getting an appointment is difficult. There ore only so
mony people there who con help, and there are a limited number of hours in
the day. Whot those complainers need to realize is thot this is a free clinic, and
a lot of people use it.
If you hove o huge health concern, you should bring it to the hospital the
emergency room, which is open 24 hours a day, not a relotively smoll free
heolth clinic on compus with business hours. People’don’t seem to realize that
the clinic is not a place where open-heort surgery is o doily occurrence. If
you’ve somehow monoged to, say, sever your arm at the shoulder, your best
bet would be to skip the clinic ond go sfraight to the hospital. However, make
sure that you at least notify the school that you’re in the hospital, so they can
start the paperwork on how they can help you.
The clinic is not for the tiny matters, either. Thdse. going in with paper cuts
and sprained pinkie toes simply take time from those *ho need real help.
If you’re sick, or if you’ve injured something, or,you’ré~ehuinely concerned
that there is something wrong c~rith your perabri, then those are the limes to go
to the clinic.
‘Yes, I hove been there. At last count, I’ve been fhere three times in the past
five years—once because I threw out my shoulder in the SLC and I was in pain
and twice because I was seriously ill. Incidentally, I ended up going to the
hospital as o precaution each time I was sick, after an examination. This last
time turned out tote something serious, and it’s a good thing that I actually
went to the hospital. Additionally’ the fact that I went to the clinic first allowed
them to notify my department heads that I would be missing some class time.
Upon my retcfrn from the hospital, I received multiple calls’ and e-mails
inquiring aboutmy general health, whether or not I’d be deeding to withdraw
‘from classes or tdke a leave of absence from school, and whether or not I’d
need any help in general.
There is nothing wrong with the Health Center.
The system works if you use it wisely.
Don’t overuse it.

Ml Naturaj
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Satisfied Customer

A Ray of Sunshine

To the current Student Government Cabinet and Senators:
Eri’ck and Mike have been reelected. Along,with this reelec
tion to their positions, I would like to challenge you to defend
a decision all of you made this past September, which is on
record in the senate minutes, which can be found online at
http://www.sg.rit.edu.
At the September 7 Student Government meeting, Erick
Littleford, Student Government (SG) president, proposed that
SG purchase Palm Pilots for the Senators and Cabinet
members. The individuals would sign a contract for use of the
Palm Pilot for the year. After their term .was completed, the
Palm Pilots would be returned to be reused for the following
year.
According to the minutes, the President stated, “Palm Pilots
give Cabinet and Senate more resources. Everyone on Payroll
has one, so we should too. We’re lookihg at a total of [approx
imately) $5000, and they’re good for three years.”
Hello? To’make a claim that the members of SG are equiv
alent to full-time employees is truly arrogant.
A ‘senator asks where the money will be coming from to
pay for this. The response from President Littleford [was], “Don’t
worry about finances; SG finance hc~s a large budget, and can
tap into Exec. Branch reserve account or other Vice Presi
dent’s.”
When I e-mailed SG to ask whei~e their funds come from, a
member of their cabinet responded, confirming that ALL of
their funding comes from STUDENT ACTIVITY FEES.’ There
fore, our money purchased Palm Pilots for the privileged few
of Studerft Government, You work hard to pay your rent, feed
yourself, and, of course, buy Student Government Palm Pilots.
,As part of Enick Littleford’s Write-In campaign, he posted a
letter on the SG website explaining his decision to attempt re
election.’ He state[d] that “the executive cabinet and I made
sacrifices that you will never know about or understand” and
~reiterates that “there are not many benefits of this job.” When
he lists what SG has done for us (the students) this year, he
mentions, that in October, SG Jackets were purchased to
increase visibility. It is terribly ironic that there is NOT mention
Of the SG Palm Pilots that were purchased to... make “by-laws,
constitution and other ififormation ‘e~isily accessible” and to
“store ideas and notes.” Perhaps they should have purchased
impressive fold~rsfor $0.59 each and let thai $5000 be spent on
actual student activities.
.1 challenge you—Erick Littleford, Mike Maloney, and your
entire Cabinet—to respond and defend your position—to explain
why it is ok to spend that money on what is undoubtedly a
benefit to you as individuals and NOT to us as students. I
would [ask] you to justify this, considering that every day,
student clubs are constantly fundraising to, theet their needs.
At that fateful Senate ft~eeting, the minutes note thdt the
straw poll passed unanimously. Which means that all of the
senators seemingly supported this measure. So, senators, try
to set aside 10 minutes (you do get that stipend for your serv
ices, and you ‘should try to communicate with the students
occasionally) and let R1T,know how your Palm Pilot is treating

I wanted to report an act of great honesty on the part of an BiT student... We are
always prompt in talking about crime, but always manage to fail to appreciate
good deeds! The crimes column in the Reporter is always overflowing and I
thought it would be nice to have a column featuring kind deeds too.
Recently I misplaced my money purse, which contained a lot of cash’
and all my important stuff—credit cards, my social security card, etc. A
student found it and promptly e-mailed me the same day telling that he
had found it and that I should collect it from him. He returned it to me with
all the contents intact, which I think was an act of extreme honesty,
because there was enough cash in it to tempt anyone.
Once again I think you should feature this in your magazine.., to reinstate our
faith in humanity.
Sampada Peshwe
First year Grad
Industrial Design

05.03.02 ROCHESTER INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
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Video games aren’t just for kids anymore.
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When you’re too sick to even call mom.

7 Student Government Elections Wrap-Up
Littleford and Maloney line up for a second bout.

18 Faces of HIT: Kari Harowitz
“Library lady-but that’s Superwoman to you, buster.

8 Club Culture
So much music, your horizons may expand by accident.
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Putting words in our mouth? It’s about time.
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Search for pot results in paintball gun. Typical.
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I hate it when those statues stare back- gives me the willies.
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If ou hove unprotected sex for whatever reason - the
condom br a , you miss a couple of pills, you didn’t use
ç~Ct I
contraception — or it you were sexually assaulted, you can
till r duce your chance of getting pregnant. Emergency
~“ ‘
contrac tion (EC), commonly coiled “the morning - ott r pill,”
hould be tart d within 72 hou of unprotected sex. And lb
C
oner you tak it, th mote effective it Is. P one find out ~. l*If~ ii
more about this important subject by visiting our W b sit

enc

race~i ø~
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10 Best Local Restaurants
Because chain eateries just suck so hardcore.

23 Sports Desk
Baseball, Softball, Track, Tennis, Crew: tasty sports potpourri!

12 Ten Artists to Dance to
Candy-coated astronauts? I do believe I’m stymied.

24 Men’s and Women’s Lacrosse
Lacrosse players prove not only bold, but daring as well.

13 Summer CAB Events
2 Sldnnnee J’s and Blackalicious will pump <clap> you up.

26 Men’s Crew
Pulling hard for whatever the big prize was at that time.

13 Playlist
Tara Martin with her summer playlist. Also: Submit!

27 Women’s Crew
Also pulling hard for a prize similar to that of the men’s team.

14 Amazing Addictive Archives
I made an encyclopedia, and now everyone can read it.

28 Player Profile: Shari McNamara
From t-ball to softball, she gives it her all.
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For more inform tion or to tak clion:
p1 nn dp ranihood.org
To get EC, call I.800.230.PL N
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ERICK LITTLEFORD AND MIKE MALONEY
RE-ELECTED FOR A SECOND TERM
BYJOHAIJNA MILLER
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ViCE PRESIDENT MIKE MALI)NEY
(LEFT) AND SG PRESIDENT ERICK LITrLEFORD.
PHOTO BY EDMUND FOUNTAIN

“I’d really like to apply academia to study games, making better
games, and for students to be involved in large software projects.
It’s been overlooked far too long.” Andy Phelps
-

>>> BIT’s recently approved masters
concentration in computer game
programming represents not only
one of the first initiatives of its type,
but also society’s shift to accept the
booming industry estimated to soon
reach $100 billion.
The $20 billion computer game
programming industry is expected
to increase five-fold over the next
decade, mostly because of
America’s increasing acceptance of
the importance of the industry.
The Information Technology (IT)
masters concentration is the brainchild
of Andy Phelps, IT instructor and R1T
alumnus. The semi-unique program has
received an exceptional amount of
coverage from CNN, USA Today,
Chicago Tribune, and The Sun. Phelps
has also been receiving a lot of atten
tion. A recent New York Times article
sported Phelps’s picture, and TechTV
interviewed the instructor.
“The stigmata that gaming is just for
kids is vanishing.. .and much faster than
most people think,” said Phelps. Conse
quently, some schools have become
interested in offering courses tailored to
meet the industry’s growing demand.
“[Game programming] is not like what it
was before. You can’t just hand them a
disk with a demo game on it. It’s now far
too complex.”

0-~

According to Phelps, “[College
programs are] very limited. There is
[Nintendo’s] Digipen, [University of Cali
fornia at] Irvine, Georgia Tech’s side
courses [for computer science students],
and Carnegie Mellon has entertainment
technology.. .but SUNY? Not much.”
Computer gaming has always
accelerated technology. For instance,
game developers push computer
graphics hardware vendors tremen
dously. “It’s clear that gaming is
driving the [computer] industry.. .Many
new developments are from games.
For instance, [programmable pipes]
came straight out of NVIDIA. They’re
now used for predictive branch
computing [for computer processors].”
Academia, however, has been rela
tively slow to respond to accept the
importance of the industry. “Acade
mics... still believes the misconceived
notion [that games are just for kids].
They are only now beginning to respect
the gaming industry,” said Phelps. “I’d
really like to apply academia to study
games, making better games, and for
students to be involved in large soft
ware projects. It’s been overlooked far
too long.”
Phelps has many new ideas for the
concentration, but admits that paper
work and state approvals might not
make a complete program available

until Fall 2003. Meanwhile, he hopes to
slowly build upon his three courses and
roughly 60 students, and solidify the
courses’ content.
The IT department is currently
offering three courses: 2D Graphics
Programming, Introduction to 3D, and
3D Graphics Programming. In the
future, Phelps hopes to offer many
more. “I’d like to add lots of courses:
design, [creative] writing, advanced
programming, and also simplistic
programming.”
The computer gaming industry,
however, has close ties to many
departments on and off campus. “It’s
art, software engineering, computer
science, imaging science, IT, etc. Hope
fully, in the future, we will be able to
share courses, funding, and depart
mental research,” Phelps said. “It’s not
just art guys and coders.”
Interested students should contact the
El’ department (http://www.it.rit.edu) for
more information, or refer to Phelps’
personal site (http://andysgi.rit.edu]). In the
meantime, Phelps advises, “Stay inter
ested, study the basics, learn program
ming, enjoy building and creating.. .and
be passionate. People in it for the money
won’t make it.”•

Incumbent Student Government Presi
dent Erick Litfieford and Vice President
Michael Maloney announced their candi
dacy for re-election only days before the
election. The pair managed gain the
maj~rity vote and win the election

through a write-in campaign.
The election, held April 15 through April
20, proved to be a surprising success for
the two. “I thought we had a good
chance, but it was really iffy,” said
Maloney. I didn’t think that we got the
word out to enough people that we were
running and that enough people would
care to re-elect us.”
Their re-election proved that enough
people did care, and now the
president/vice-president team is
preparing to take on a second term of
serving R[T’s students.
In an e-mail addressed to all
students, Littleford explained the
reasons behind the unexpected write-in
campaign, saying that it would not be
in his “good conscience” to see his
current position filled by either Student

Government candidate. Littleford also
said that both Scott Vosbury (presiden
tial candidate) and Lauren Richardson
(vice-presidential candidate), and
Jonathan Mayberg (presidential candi
date) and Aiyana Appling (vice-presi
dential candidate) had used “stolen

ideas and plagiarism” on websit
were “promising initiati
already been imple
“We decided that the candidates just
didn’t have what it took, and we didn’
want all of our hard work to fall apart,”
said Maloney.
For the 2002-2003 school year, Littleford
and Maloney are planning to focus on
many of the same initiatives as they did
during 200 1-2002, but with an added
emphasis on school spirit. “When a club
or organization is doing sam
usuallyas
the fraternities or sororities are having a
Greek weekend, or RHA is doing so
thing for the dorms, that’s commu
spirit, and we want to help them get the
word out about their event.”
They are also going to continue work
on their ACCSS (Accountability, Commu
nication, Community Studen
School spirit)
served as the
tion and was the basis of th
have done this year.
continuation of wo
around campus, watching over student
organizations and clubs to make sure
they are accountable to eli
constituents, more pep rallies, and
making greater improvements to the
Student Government channel. “The SG

announce
has always been
ford and Maloney presidency, and the
team plans on boosting it to even higher

levels. This past year, under the prodding
of the two,
between s
influential in the

portal, [it] is going
cation,” Maloney said.
Also on the agenda for next year is to
bring in younger leadership to Student
v
nt.
will

‘

year,
validates th
year. We really feel very grateful that
people, especially the students, took
notice of our work.”•
~YJL20O27
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-
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Larceny

It student reported that she was
rollerblaciing near Greek Roy,’ when an
u nkno’.vn mci le tried to grab her from
behind. lmmedial~ly, two other students
c’ssistecl her by pulling the male oil her. She
ck:ims not to hove hod any problems v.iith
c nvone lately, investigation to continue.

student reported that $20 was stolen from
her ,urse. The purse ‘las left unattended at
f\stror’ornv house loran hour and a hcilf.
i~

)•i
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Find the fake news story! True stoiies
See answer on pge 30.

20

Criminal tviischief - Racquet Club Apr r,me’liS

SHANGHAI, China:’ As a result of the dent
D’~, Florida: Patrons at Orlando’s
MANILA, Philippines: The1 Philippines could
practices by modern China founde~ M,~
Great Wax Museum1are getting more
be the first country to offer a degree in
Zedong, many Chinese people~are beliê4ved, forO~i~oney.-Bruce.Stan1ey,.the.head.pfjhe.__gambling, if the Phi ‘p.’ . .
not to’ brush their teeth. According ti~’the
attr1action, decided to mix liye figures with the
Gai1iing Corp (P
as i s way.
Preventative Medicine Society, 60 percent of
false ones in order to attract ~nore customers.
degi~ee would be a..
-.
,.
•
rural residents did not brush their teeth~fwhile
“It’s pretty scary, if you have1n’t heard about the
elor of Science in Gaming Management.
an ‘astounding 90 percent of city occupapts did, cl~ange yeL You expectto~ee,Jigpres,looking_E1rcthmGenuino~~head.of~PAGCOR,,hopes that
not brush pi-operly either. It is known that rurallike~l~brities—not living look-alikes who turn
many people will apply, asl’jobs are guaran
people in China follow Zedong’s tradition of
and stare at you,” one customer told the Sunteed.” Genuino said that many of the gradu
cleaning their teeth with twigs or a rins4f a.
7*es~Gnce.wordgo,t.arotind, our attendance
ates could work overseas and assist the PhilipAccording to Zedong’s personal physician, his
went up. I think people have a fun time trying
pine economy, as some 7.5 million Filip’
teeth were discolored green in his old age
to figure out who’s fake and who’s not,”
work abroad and send money home as the

A campus safety officer noticed thctt several
different dipci rtments had susic: med minor
damage in the form of broken windows or
screens. Ho sus’ects.

Larceny - B Lot
IA s,ucent reported that cm unknown person
gained access to his vehicle through an
unloci-ect rec r door and stole his cell phone
torn the loched glove compartment

• Weapon Policy \1iolation

-

Crimincil Mischief - Gibson Hall

Baf:ei D

An unkno’.vn oerson removed the safety cop
from the stand otne’ in the second floor stairwell
of Gibson Hall and turner? on the ~voter. The
~‘.‘c ter lec ‘ec’ do~•’ the stairs to the lower levels.

An unknov.’n person ccilled to report that teal
dents of Baker were sellinç, mc rijuc’nc’ out of
their room. sec’rc was conducted; however,
no di rugs or re C ,ed! pci rciphernct ha were
lounct ~ )C in~ x II cun \•‘c s confiscated,
howe”e’

m The Stankbox.

\

Stai\ley said.
VANCOUVER, British Columbia: A man
recently drove up to a gas station in Port~DALL~, Texas:,John Smith intends on visiting
Moody, filled up his gas tank, and then drove\every exi~tlngStarbucks.in~the..world.,He_got
away. The attendant grew suspicious when he
the idea after talking with an employee, who
read the customer’s name on the fake credit
told~mith that the company planned to have
card: OsamabinLaden. Thesuspect,aMiddle
2000 stores by~he year 2000. By~ 1998, his
Eastern man, is ih his mid-30s and is about 57”.
missio~w,~ we’lk,~iderway~.andi~by-l999,
The man may still be in the area, as some
Smith startedba w~bsii~i~turing pi≥tures of
witnesses have reported seeing the man’s
different Starbucl~’l~~i~ns he had visi~d. So
Jaguar since then.
far, he has been to ~
visit at least 625 more before the’year’ends.
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Auto Thou
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t’TRI-l residents reported that nearly $100
/c’s stolen. A subsectuent search vic:s
unsuccessful in locating the money or
the wallets the money was in.

Scottsville
3892.Scottsvilie Rd.,(Next to Shurefine)
889-2550
We now accept Mastercard & Visa
Ii::
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Crossroads

A student renortec? that his mother’s cdir v’as
stolen. Campus Safety sectrchec? the ;xtrking
lot cindi there was no sign oi the vehicle.

Securi,y o servec severc:1 males sitting in ci
wh’;e cc r smol i K marijuana. A smcilf oucin
tits of he cruc ‘‘c s turned over to Campus
Safety. T’ /oaf the s,udents were residents c K’
conseniec’ to c oom sect rch.

~

I ~ø
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RIT Student Music Association
The HiT Student Music Association presents their
spring concert, Kaleidoscope-il, on Friday May
3 at 7:30 p.m. in Ingle Auditorium. The concert
will feature the HiT Concert Band, special guests
from the University of Pittsburgh “Sounds of
Pleasure,” the Polished Brass quintet, Eight Beat
Measure, and the HiT Jazz Band. Admission to
the concert is $1, and includes a reception with
the artists after the concert.
RITSMA
H1TSMA and the l2~Corners Coffeehouse
Concert Seriespresent “Rochester All-Stars,”
featuring some of the best names in local music

(Mrnimuni orders may be required)
Prices do not uiclude tax
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Upcoming Events at BIT
compiled by Justin Mayer
on Saturday, May 4 at 8:00 p.m. in Webb Audito
rium. Opening the evening is world music trio
Stone Soup, followed by John Dady, Doug &
Amy Hazard, Tom Taylor, Alan Whitney, Maria
Gillard, Kinloch Nelson, Tom Gruning, Bob
Halperin, and Joe LaMay. Tickets for the concert
are $5 for students, $10 for all others and are
available at the door on the day of the event.
Al Biles and The Virtual Quintet perform at
RITSMA’s Tuesday at The Clock at 12:00 p.m. on
May 7 in the SAU.
HIT Philharmonia
The PUT Philharmonia presents its spring concert
on Saturday, May 4 at 7:30 p.m. in Ingle Audito

rium. The HiT Jazz Ensemble has its spring
concert with special guest David Gibson on
Wednesday, May 8 at 7:30 p.m., also in Ingle.

Women’s Center at HIT
In an effort to empower women to reclaim the
night, the Women’s Center at Rochester Institute
of Technology will host its annual event, Take
Back the Night, from 6:00 to 10:00 p.m. on
Thursday, May 9. The event is a campus-wide
event that includes a student rally with speakers,
bands, and a community service fair on the
Greek Lawn. It culminates with a candlelight
march around Andrews Memorial Drive led by
drummers, plus a band performance finale.
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this is the program and the place to make art by making
the technology move. Learn to chan: •
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I have tl~is almost irrationally overbearing
hatr’ed for chain restaurants—you know,
Friday’s, Ruby Tuesday etc. Henrietta has a
genuinely.irrational abundance of these
places. But instead of being a Negative
Nancy and focusing on what’s wrong with
them, I’d prefer to talk about what’s so great
about some of the smaller, local places. Keep
in mind that these fine establishments are
all in Henrietta, just a few minutes’ drive from
R1T. There are plenty of great places in down
town Rochester as well, but I am only one
man with but one pen.

Peppermint’s 379-9169
I discovered Peppermint’s

for the first time
just three days ago, and I’ve since been back
twice. Aside from being a clean place staffed
by friendly, smart people, the food is deli
cious, generously portioned, and inexpen
•sive. For six dollä~s I got meat loaf, a metric
• ton of mashed potatoes, a bowl of yummy
soup, and some fresh bread. Afterwards, I
was so satisfied that I wanted to cut myself
open and re-eat everything. Peppermint’s is
open until 11:00p.m. most nights, and serves
good coffee.

Market Family Restaurant 292-5990
The owner calls it “Henrietta’s best-kept
secret,” and he’s not kidding. I didn’t even
know there v’ere buildings back on Mush-

room Boulevard, or that the road even
existed in the first place. But regardless of
what I knew, I can honestly say that their
Cajun chicken sandwich is the hottest thing
someone has handed to me and told me to
eat. It reminded me of why I enjoy taking
risks by eating at new, unfamiliar places.

Grill 339 292-1730
H there’s anything I love to abuse my power
as a writer for, it’s promoting Grill 339. Their
menu has all kinds of creative, always-tasty
dishes. Some of,their pizza, such as the
Buffalo chicken style, is worth going to and
staying in jail for. Their food can get kind of
expensive, but if you consider it a special
treat, everything seems nicely rationalized.

The King and I 427-8090
People living in Thailand have it pretty good.
Actually, I don’t know anything about Thai
people, but I think it’s safe to assume that if
they eat Thai food, they’re pretty happy. The
best dish on the menu has to be the Phat
Thai, often called Pad Thai at other joints.
“It’s a nOodle dish with a peanutty edge,” a
marketer might say. “It’s worth mofe than its
weight in Oxyconti’n,” a slightly batty, but not
en’tirely insane hungry man rnigh~ say. ‘I
don’t think I’ll try this new, unfamiliar restau
rant and~its stran~e food,” a dumb guy
reading this article might say.

Jay’s Diner 424-3710

-

Jay’s is a good place to hangout, drink coffee,
and, occasionally, grab a good meal. I
wouldn’t bring a fancy date there, just as I
wouldn’t bring a jungle gym to an airport.
That analogy isn’t really fair, but for crying
out loud, what’s up with the bright,
distracting neon that lights the inside of the
restaurant? I guess that’s the price you pay
for 24-hour openness and kind of good
omelets.

Mel’s Diner 292-0130
Mel’s doesn’t boast the always-open style of
Jay’s, but that might be a good thing. The
food is several notches higher, the prices
reasonable, and the Elvis crap ubiquitous.
Their Belt Buster and Chicken Buster sand
wiches are flowing with excellence and
grease.
Look, I’m not saying that you’re bad if you
eat at places that advertise on national TV.
I’m just trying to remind everyone that a lot
of the out-of-the-way places have bigger
portions, lower prices, and better food—often
all three at once. Have a little faith in your
town and the people who run it. Because too
soon they, like everything else that we love,
will be gone forever.
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Courses Include:
• Digital Medical Imaging
• Olaracter Animation and Creafine Development
• Designing Previsualizations
• Industrial and Product Design
• Making a Digital Rim
• Broadcast 3-D Graphics and Virtual Set Design
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NYU Midtown Center, 4th Floor, 11 West 42nd Street
Sat, 2-4 p.m., June 1
NYU Midtown Center, 10th Floor
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Music sucks now. You know it, I know it, and God knows it.
Whether it’s trying to use 16-year-olds to sexually arouse us or
boring us to tears with lyrics about mo ey and cars, music is at
an all-time low right now—electronic dan e music even more
than anything. This being said, I’ve compiled a personal list of
10 artists (in no particular order) who I think deserve a listen.
9--

N
DERRICK MAY
He is the Innovator—without this man,
there would be no techno. This man
was the one that started it all back in
the 1980s, working alongside Juan
Atldns and Kevin Saunderson to
create an entire genre of music. Any
fans of electronic music need to know
his name, and owe it to themselves to
pick up his album Innovator-even if
for nothing else than to hear where
most electronic music today takes its
cue from.

TRICKY
This is another man responsible for
an entire genre of music. In this case,
Tricky ushered in the movement
known as “Trip Hop” with his 1995
album Maxinquaye. For as many
artists who claim to use elements of
“Trip Hop” in their own music, you
would think Tricky would be a house
hold name by now. Even though his
follow-up albums to Maxinquaye fell
short, check it out along with his
newest album, Blowback, if you’re
into electronic music that doesn’t
sound so electronic.

SYOU SHOU

NIN
COMPILED BYTARA MARTIN

BY CHRIS WILTZ

candy-coated astronauts inhaling
nitrous in some abandoned factory.
Movement in Still Life shows what
trance music really should be—synthe
sizer-heavy; yet very melodic and
soulful, and not at all annoying. BT is
definitely for people who think they
hate trance music.

RONI SIZE
As far as I’m concerned, this man is
the king of drum ‘n’ bass music right
now. He has collaborated with artists
ranging from Janet Jackson, Method
Man, and Zach de la Rocha-and with
good reason. Roni Size isn’t just a “run
of the mffl” drum n’ bass musician,
however. He takes the boring repeti
tion out of the music and gives it the
dynamic quality of a rock record. The
result is the energy of drum n’ bass
with the replay value of your favorite
rock album. His best work has to be
his 1997 album New Forms.

ARMAND VAN HELDEN

Far from meaningless dance floor
•fodder, Armand’s music combines
house music with hip-hop and
encourages both dancing and
laughter. Whether he’s criticizing
CARL CRAIG
c. .italism, going on about why he
This artist made great strides in the
doesn’t dance at clubs, or calling
early days of techno music. His latest
trance music “Republican-Nazi
project, Innerzone Orchestra, is a
white,” Armand always brings a
fusion of jazz and electronic music
presence with songs that you can’t
elements that definitely sets new stan
help but laugh. I personally recom
dards. While his music is danceable,
what really sets Carl Craig apart from
mend “Killing Puritans” and
other artists is that his work is
“Gandhi Khan.”
constantly exploring new directions.
Di SPOOKY
Check out his Onsumothasheeat mix
CD or his own Designer Music album
Di Spooky; also known as Subliminal
Kid, challenges both his listener’s
to see what I’m talking about.
minds and ears through his music. He
is an artist who realizes and respects
BT
Okay—first, set aside the fact that this
the intelligence of his listeners.
artist produced tracks for both N’Sync
Blending multiple genres including
and Britney Spears. I picked up his
hip-hop, drum n’ bass, free jazz and
CD Movement in Still Life a while
rock into a spectrum of beats and
back and it was refreshing to hear
noise, DJ Spooky shows us that at the
trance music that doesn’t make me
very basic level, all music is inter
think of l2-year-olds dressed like
twined. Check out his Synthetic Fury

1,

CAB EVENTS ROLLING
YOUR WAY

EP or his latest mix CD Under the
Influence.
NOBUKAZU TAKEMURA
I wouldn’t call this man so much a
musician as a soundscape architect. I
don’t really think I can say much
about him other than he can be
summed up in one word—brilliant. I
also don’t really have the words to
describe his music, but I can tell you
he’s too advanced for the dance floor.
Listen to his album Scope and you’ll
see what I mean.

ANTI-POP CONSORTIUM
Okay, I’ll admit that these guys are
actually more oriented towards hiphop than dance music—but so much
hip-hop and dance music sucks that
these guys deserve to be mentioned.
APC defies the conventions of hip-hop
with their abstract beats and even
more abstract lyrics. Heck, they don’t
rap about bitches and platinum-that
alone automatically puts them several
levels above most hip-hop artists.
Their new album Arrhythmia is worth
a peek for any hip-hop fan.

ALICE IN CHAINS
In light of the recent death of Alice in
Chains’ lead singer Layne Staley, I felt
that I needed to put them up here.
Alice in Chains was one of those
bands you could look back at and say,
“Hey, rock didn’t always suck!” Though
they’ve never been as popular as other
grunge groups like Nirvana, Alice in
Chains was a band with a unique and
enjoyable sound that has influenced
many bands today such as Godsmack.
They were hard rock that was
somehow easy on the ears. It’s sad that
such a great band will never make
music again. Pick up your copy of Dirt
and stop for a moment to remember
one of the greatest bands and lead
singers of the gUs.’

Want something to do now that the sun is shining? The
College Activities Board (CAB) has a plethora of events roffing
around this spring ranging from movies to bands to fireworks.
Thursday Night in the Ritz is showcasing the band
Candid Daydream with opener Sherpa’s Crutch on May 2.
It’s $2 to get in, but there’s free food, drinks and great music
from 8:00 p.m. until 11:00 p.m.
CAB’s Spring Festival (May 9-11) is the main course on
the menu this quarter. On May 9 at 9:30 p.m., there will
be a DJ Battle and Break Dancing Exhibition in the SAU
Cafeteria to kick off Spring Festival. On May 10, there is
an outdoor showing of Animal House at 9:00 p.m. on the
lawn between the Student Life Center and the residence
halls. Fireworks will start it up, and better yet, it’s all free.
Saturday is the day for main events. Everything starts
at 1:00 p.m. and goes until 6:30 p.m. Some of the bands
on the outdoor stage on the Greek Lawn will be Harry
Aponte (Latin), Street Level (funk), the Jony James Blues
Band and Darcie Miner (acoustic). Also on the Greek
Lawn will be a carnival, inflatable rides, arts and crafts
vendors, food vendors and more. The food vendors
include Ben & Jerry’s, Pizza Corner, Kettle Popcorn,
Abbots Custard, Moonshine Barbeque, hamburgers, hot
dogs and Italian sausages as well. There will also be
henna tattoos, caricature artists, an ultimate frisbee tour
nament and many more activities during the day.
Jurassic 5, a hip-hop group that hails from Los
Angeles, will be playing on Saturday night in Clark
Gym. Joining them for the show is 2 Skinnee l’s, a rapmetal band that draws it’s influences from similar bands
such as 311 and Rage Against the Machine. Where Rage
is political, the 2 Skinnee i’s are party animals who are
more concerned with rocking the house than elevating
social consciousness.
The second opener is Northern California duo Blackali
cious. Blackalicious is part of the Quannum collective
(formerly SoleSides), whose most well known member is Di
Shadow. Like Shadow’s strong electronic soundscapes,
Blackalicious is desperately original. They’ll play beats
dripping with soul and creativity that you probably haven’t
heard before. The doors open for the show at 7:00 p.m., and
the concert starts at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are on sale now, and
can be bought at the candy counter or the game room in
the SAU. Prices are $10 for students, $15 for faculty, and $20
for the public.
Senior Night, the last event of the year, takes place on
May 17. You can sign up in the CAB office to get your free
tickets and more details.
All CAB related information can be found on their
website: http://www.rit.edu/—cabwww

The Playlist is back by popular demand! This is the
section where YOU, the reader, can send us the lists of
what you’re listening to. Just make sure that your list is
less than 80 minutes and can fit on a CD. Also, in trying to
keeping things interesting, make sure that there are no
more than two songs on there by any one artist.
Send all sumbissions (including track time and total list
time) to reporter@rit.edu.
Sublime “Summertime” (3:57)
Res “They Say Vision” (3:35)
Tom Petty “Wildflowers” (3:11)
Pearl Jam “Elderly Woman Behind the Counter in a Small
Town” (3:16)
Bob Marley “Mellow Mood”(2:38)
Incubus “Antigravity Love Song” (5:34)
Annette Funicello “Beach Party” (1:48)
Paul Simon “50 Ways to Leave Your Lover” (3:32)
Fresh Prince “Summertime” (4:31)
Red Hot Chili Peppers “Road Trippin” (3:25)
Waking James “Undies...by the Pool” (3:48)
Frank Sinatra “Summer Wind” (2:57)
The Cardigans “Sabbath Bloody Sabbath” (4:30)
Jimmy Buffet “Fins” (4:35)
Sublime “40 oz. to Freedom” (3:02)
Bela Fleck “New South Africa” (4:43)
Bob Marley “Sun is Shining” (remix) (3:54)
Joni Mitchell “California” (3:51)
Weezer “Island in the Sun” (3:20)
Dave Matthews Band “All Along the Watchtower” (7:04)
T tal 73:11
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Want something to do now that the sun is shining? The
College Activities Board (CAB) has a plethora of events roffing
around this spring ranging from movies to bands to fireworks.
Thursday Night in the Ritz is showcasing the band
Candid Daydream with opener Sherpa’s Crutch on May 2.
It’s $2 to get in, but there’s free food, drinks and great music
from 8:00 p.m. until 11:00 p.m.
CAB’s Spring Festival (May 9-11) is the main course on
the menu this quarter. On May 9 at 9:30 p.m., there will
be a DJ Battle and Break Dancing Exhibition in the SAU
Cafeteria to kick off Spring Festival. On May 10, there is
an outdoor showing of Animal House at 9:00 p.m. on the
lawn between the Student Life Center and the residence
halls. Fireworks will start it up, and better yet, it’s all free.
Saturday is the day for main events. Everything starts
at 1:00 p.m. and goes until 6:30 p.m. Some of the bands
on the outdoor stage on the Greek Lawn will be Harry
Aponte (Latin), Street Level (funk), the Jony James Blues
Band and Darcie Miner (acoustic). Also on the Greek
Lawn will be a carnival, inflatable rides, arts and crafts
vendors, food vendors and more. The food vendors
include Ben & Jerry’s, Pizza Corner, Kettle Popcorn,
Abbots Custard, Moonshine Barbeque, hamburgers, hot
dogs and Italian sausages as well. There will also be
henna tattoos, caricature artists, an ultimate frisbee tour
nament and many more activities during the day.
Jurassic 5, a hip-hop group that hails from Los
Angeles, will be playing on Saturday night in Clark
Gym. Joining them for the show is 2 Skinnee l’s, a rapmetal band that draws it’s influences from similar bands
such as 311 and Rage Against the Machine. Where Rage
is political, the 2 Skinnee i’s are party animals who are
more concerned with rocking the house than elevating
social consciousness.
The second opener is Northern California duo Blackali
cious. Blackalicious is part of the Quannum collective
(formerly SoleSides), whose most well known member is Di
Shadow. Like Shadow’s strong electronic soundscapes,
Blackalicious is desperately original. They’ll play beats
dripping with soul and creativity that you probably haven’t
heard before. The doors open for the show at 7:00 p.m., and
the concert starts at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are on sale now, and
can be bought at the candy counter or the game room in
the SAU. Prices are $10 for students, $15 for faculty, and $20
for the public.
Senior Night, the last event of the year, takes place on
May 17. You can sign up in the CAB office to get your free
tickets and more details.
All CAB related information can be found on their
website: http://www.rit.edu/—cabwww

The Playlist is back by popular demand! This is the
section where YOU, the reader, can send us the lists of
what you’re listening to. Just make sure that your list is
less than 80 minutes and can fit on a CD. Also, in trying to
keeping things interesting, make sure that there are no
more than two songs on there by any one artist.
Send all sumbissions (including track time and total list
time) to reporter@rit.edu.
Sublime “Summertime” (3:57)
Res “They Say Vision” (3:35)
Tom Petty “Wildflowers” (3:11)
Pearl Jam “Elderly Woman Behind the Counter in a Small
Town” (3:16)
Bob Marley “Mellow Mood”(2:38)
Incubus “Antigravity Love Song” (5:34)
Annette Funicello “Beach Party” (1:48)
Paul Simon “50 Ways to Leave Your Lover” (3:32)
Fresh Prince “Summertime” (4:31)
Red Hot Chili Peppers “Road Trippin” (3:25)
Waking James “Undies...by the Pool” (3:48)
Frank Sinatra “Summer Wind” (2:57)
The Cardigans “Sabbath Bloody Sabbath” (4:30)
Jimmy Buffet “Fins” (4:35)
Sublime “40 oz. to Freedom” (3:02)
Bela Fleck “New South Africa” (4:43)
Bob Marley “Sun is Shining” (remix) (3:54)
Joni Mitchell “California” (3:51)
Weezer “Island in the Sun” (3:20)
Dave Matthews Band “All Along the Watchtower” (7:04)
T tal 73:11
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SCREENSHOT FROM HITCHHIKER’S GUIDE

immediately visible, like everything2, but
The soft-link concept also allows the
Irilormation and data is what the
attached as a series of “Conversation
reader to find links between two nodes
Internet was meant to be when it was
Links.” This is because all entries, before
that they may have thought were
first~conceived. It was designed as a
becoming part of the Guide, are passed
completely different. For instance, one
way for the US government to keep a
through editors to ensure accuracy
time I was reading a piece on nuclear
command structure intact even after a
armageddon, and I found a soft-link to a
nuclear war, as well as a way for the
Wikipedia.com: Open-source move
node entitled, “How an S-R Latch can
academic institutions of the nation to
ment meets encyclopedia
Destroy the universe.” Simply put, a
collaborate in a way they never could
A “Wiki,” according to the authors of
basic electronic circuit should have
before. Today, the Internet is largely two
Wikipedia.com, is a fully-linked web
destroyed the universe by now. Consid
things: consumerism and porn.
page. This site is unique among the
ering I should have destroyed the
Many users of the Net are doing
other encyclopedias covered here.
Universe with this tool around 1,000
their part to bring back research and
Instead of being owned by any one
times by now, I posted a reply (after
data to the Internet, using its huge
company or group, it is published under
registering and getting a username)
user base to their advantage. These
the GNU license.
explaining exactly why the universe is
users are building encyclopedias one
This unique “copyleft” system allows
still here.
entry at a time.
anyone to copy, modify, or delete any
E2 relies upon a combination of peer
The styles range from light and airy to
portion of the encyclopedia, as long as
and editorial review to keep the content
dry and authoritative, but they all share
they are genuinely trying to add some
accurate. Your peers can vote your
one common goal: to create a true
form of quality to the system.
entry as being good or bad, and editors
repository of all human knowledge, and
To edit or create entries, you do not
can delete your entry. You gain more
to make it last.
need to log in—you simply have to click
Three of the major players in the User- power and credibility as you ascend
the link called “Edit this Entry.” Also,
through the ranks, earning experience
Generated Encyclopedia are every
Wild does not use HTML like the other
points (XP) along the way. The better
thing2(http://everything2.com), the Hitch
two encyclopedias do—it uses its own
rank and the more XP you have deter
hiker’s Guide to the Galaxy
markup language, which translates to
mines your place in the structure of e2.
(http://www.h2g2.com), and Wikipedia
HTML when saved to the database.
(http://www.wikipedia.com).
I have participated in all three of
The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy:
these projects, and each has their,
~‘iction made real
Many go to the Internet to participate
benefits and drawbacks They all 1Ta~ep ~ in things larger than themselves An
some common concepts: they strive for
series of books by Dodglas~ Adams, the
encyclopedia is a great place to put
completeness, objectivity, and interI’Iitchhiker’s,~Guide t~o the”~Galaxy i~a
your expertise to work. These pages are
connectedness. The articles must be
pretty unfamiliar term. To the rest of us,
not just repositories of facts. There is also
I ~ 4~s.. II,—. .v rj-’. .r + L.~
~
,.,
definitive, objective, and link toas
ho~yer,~is~ve~y su~p]efax~ e1ocir~pic. C~ntt~ artwork both by historys great
many relevant article~’&s ~o~sible.
gU ~l book whose sole pu•rj5’ose is to be a
masters of the pen, and by the many

else will you keep track of breaks?

t eli repos~to~of
aWinfermati~ in our
galJy So dbyi~.usly, the BBC’h~xd.to

everything2: Experience is every~1in~
Out of all three of the services,
everything2 is the most “high-tech.”
For instance, at the bottom of each
entry, or node, as they are called on e2
(a pet name for everything2), is a gray
box of “soft-links.” These soft-links are
a list of all the places in the encyclopedia that people have surfed to after
reading the node.

~ntribut~rs who add their own artwork
• f~ the qu’ili~Tl~ere are opinions
buy the startup h2g2.corn, and help
discussed and debated. Whoever finds
guide them to make a Guide.
these guides in the far future will have
Similar to e2, you can make your own
an accurate snapshot of not only the
entries into the guide once registered.
facts that shaped our society (which any
Your title is actually “Guide Researcher,”
regular paper encyclopedia could give
which is a reference to a character from
them), but also how we, as a society, felt
Adams’ series.
about them.
However, when you respond to
So go contribute, but be advised, it’s
someone’s entry in the Guide, it is not
definitely addictive.•

Small Name, Huge Possibilities.
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However, emergency situations call for
drastic actions. “When a student comes into
the Health Center, if ti is something urgent, we
are a little more sensitive to get them in that
same day,” said Cutaiar “Our preference is
that people call ahead and make an appoint
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Transportation
Health Center managers iterated that ambu
lance transport is a one-way ride. There is a
system in place, in cooperation with Empire
Metro Ta20 Company, to bring a student back
from the hospital, but the toll is charged to
the student’s bill at the Bursar’s office, to be
paid either through billing or the Health
Center. “The important thing is, there is a way
to get home,” said Cassandra Jordan, director
of Health Services. “After the student returns
to school, we sometimes contact the student,
invite them to come in. It’s up to them; it’s
nothing that is required, its just good medical
practice,” she said.
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Followups
Not oniy does the Student Health Center take
care di immediate problems, the staff also
performs follow-up procedures to monitor for
further ilinals or àngoing effects of an injury.

I WHATTHEWORSTOFTI
ES...
CAN A STUDENT EXPECT IN TIMES OF ILLNESS?
by Laura Chwlrut with Reporter Staff
photographs by Andrew Schafer

‘When college students are stricken by sick
ness or injury their academic lives can be
disrupted beyond &ntrol. The various student
services’ that BIT offers to students follow
special procedures to helr3 those students get
back ontheir feet as soOn as~ossible. From~,
:the Student Health Center and ResLife to even
the department heads-of the individual
colleges, everyone tries their best to help sick
.,studerits’get their lives back together
‘S
“When I first started getting sick2he Health
Center handled everything I needed,” said
P6ter Mulroy, a second-year Environmental
Science student. When he withdrew from his
classás three weeks into the winter quarter, he
said BIT did a good job in many regards,
helping while he was sick-his academic
‘department even processed all of his paper
.wprk for him. “They made it very easy for me
to leave and come back,” he said, “and miss
as littleas possthle.” Mulroy, who returned at
thebe~inning of spring quarter to finish off the
L yeat had a fairly satisfactory experience;
‘hojever, for a variety of reasons, the results
,,“for ,otlier students may sometimes
be more stressful.
Communication
The Student Health Center is not able to help
a sick or injured student unless that student

comes into the clinic. “It’s also the student’s
respbrisibility to make us totally aware of what
is going on,” said Alice Cutaiar, nurse
manag~rat the Student Health Center “Most
students only comelo the clinic when they
are v~ry.sick, but students must be involved in
the management of their own care.” Also, the
Healtlf Center cannot fix what they do not
imow about. “We know,there are students who
‘are unhappy with our service,” ~he said, “and
their complaints may be well-grounded, but
we encourage students to communicate their
problems, and have that serve as an im
petus for change.”
However, sometimes even if the student is
able to describe the physical ailments he or
she is going through, diagnosis can still be
difficult. Dan Canavan, a first-year Mechan
ical Engineering student, had been having
trouble with this stomach for a while, but the
exact cause remained unclear. “My appendix
is atypical—instead of having it in the lower
right part of the abdomen, I had it in the
center,” he said. “I had had similar stomach
pains before and had to call the BiT ambu
lance about it back in February, and again in
March. I went to the Health Center to see if
they could figure out what it was. After being
seen by a practitioner, she said it might just be
gas, but I doubted her diagnosis.” Canavan

ment. Obviously,
if someone
having
asthma
attack
or is doubled
over, weiswill
get them
in
right away. In severe cases the Health Center
will arrange transport to an area hospital.”

“Since comihg back,” Mulroy said, “I have
had to go [to the Health Center] monthly to get
blood work done. They are pretty helpfu1~
there, although it is a pain to get
an appointment.”
“After one of mytests, theyoolled me, sent mea
letter, cmd they wanted me to get in to discuss the
results, soldo think they ooze,” he mid.

underwent emergency surgery to remove his
appendix less than a month later.
“If students disagree with something, they
need to express that to us,” Cutaiar said. “II
they have a concern, they should at least
voice that so that the provider has a chance to
explain why he or she feels the procedure is
best for them.”
Appointments
The timing of a particular visit is important as
well. Appointments become increasingly diffi
cult to make towards the end of the day, espe
cially at the end of the week when the Health
Center closes earlier. Also, the care that
students receive may be affected by the work
load buildup of students trying to get in right
at the end of the shift. Caitlin Morrell, a firstyear photography major, was suffering dehy
dration and was taken to the hospital by a
floormate alter she was unable to get an
appointment at the Health Center. The timing
of her illness was unfortunate—she attempted
to get in the Health Center at 4:15 p.m. on a
Friday, and the clinic closes at 4:30p.m. “I was
given a sheet that listed the symptoms of the
flu, and what to do in the days following the
flu,” she said. After getting sick later, she
decided it would be quicker and more costeffective if her friend took her to the ER.

Checking up on students is something that
the Health Center does as often as possible,
including keeping track of those who have to
go to the hospital. “There is a hospital visita
tion schedule, which, if we know someone is
in the hospital, we will send someone to make
a visit,” said Dr. Brooke Durland, medical
director of the Student Health Center. “And/or,
we will call and follow the progress of the
student through their hospitalization.”
However, if an di student goes directly to the
hospital without going through the Health
Center first, there is little that the Health
Center can do unless they are notified. There
are instances where students are transported
to the hospital and Health Services never
knew about it. Canavan, who lives in the
dorms, went home to his parents’ house the
night he felt stomach pains, and went to the
emergency room hours later with his parents.
ResLife
“How Residence Life and Housing Operations
deals with an ill student really depends on
the situation,” said Jeanais Brodie, Director of
Residence Life. “Working in cooperation with
the Health Center in the situation is critical.”
However, according to Mulroy, ResLife didn’t
do their part.
“The real pain when I started back [from
my leave of absence] was Residence Life,” he
said. “They made it a really difficult process.
I lived in a single in the dorms before I took my
medical leave. When I got back, they tried
first to stick me in the BIT Inn. Then they
attempted to place me in a double with some
kid... I complained for a long time, and they
told me it wasn’t possible to have a single at
that time.” li took complaints from Mulroy and
his parents until he was placed in a
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satisfactory room. He eventually ended up
with a double as a single.
“As far as housing assignments go, that is
also on a case-by-case situation,” said Brodie.
“The system is not definite, but ResLife works
with the family and student to make the tran
sition back into the living situation as smooth
as possible. If the student takes leave in the
fall, we cannot hold their housing due to the
housing freeze, but if it is in the spring, we are
willing to work with the family in getting the
student back into their community.
“We like to be ahead of something major,”
she said. “Again, it depends on the situation,
but if Housing is contacted prior to the
student’s return, we can help the student get
reacclimated [sic]. Housing Operations takes
care of the assignments, forms, paperwork
and the timeline.”
Other services the Residence Halls assist in
are packing up the sick students’ belongings
if they are unable to do it for themselves when
they leave, and awareness programs about
illnesses. It can be worked out with Meal
Services that food trays can be provided for ill
students unable to go to the dining facilities.
In very rare cases, there is emergency
housing situation for those individuals too ill
to be in their regular environment. “li is impor
tant to know that this situation is not equal to
an infirmary, where there is someone on call.
It is just somewhere more quiet, and room
mate-free,” said Brodie.
Area directors also sometimes follow up on
students living in the apartment housing after
they are made aware of their hospitalization
or extended absence. These check-ins are to
assess their living situation.
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However, emergency situations call for
drastic actions. “When a student comes into
the Health Center, if ti is something urgent, we
are a little more sensitive to get them in that
same day,” said Cutaiar “Our preference is
that people call ahead and make an appoint
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Transportation
Health Center managers iterated that ambu
lance transport is a one-way ride. There is a
system in place, in cooperation with Empire
Metro Ta20 Company, to bring a student back
from the hospital, but the toll is charged to
the student’s bill at the Bursar’s office, to be
paid either through billing or the Health
Center. “The important thing is, there is a way
to get home,” said Cassandra Jordan, director
of Health Services. “After the student returns
to school, we sometimes contact the student,
invite them to come in. It’s up to them; it’s
nothing that is required, its just good medical
practice,” she said.
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back ontheir feet as soOn as~ossible. From~,
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colleges, everyone tries their best to help sick
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“When I first started getting sick2he Health
Center handled everything I needed,” said
P6ter Mulroy, a second-year Environmental
Science student. When he withdrew from his
classás three weeks into the winter quarter, he
said BIT did a good job in many regards,
helping while he was sick-his academic
‘department even processed all of his paper
.wprk for him. “They made it very easy for me
to leave and come back,” he said, “and miss
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L yeat had a fairly satisfactory experience;
‘hojever, for a variety of reasons, the results
,,“for ,otlier students may sometimes
be more stressful.
Communication
The Student Health Center is not able to help
a sick or injured student unless that student

comes into the clinic. “It’s also the student’s
respbrisibility to make us totally aware of what
is going on,” said Alice Cutaiar, nurse
manag~rat the Student Health Center “Most
students only comelo the clinic when they
are v~ry.sick, but students must be involved in
the management of their own care.” Also, the
Healtlf Center cannot fix what they do not
imow about. “We know,there are students who
‘are unhappy with our service,” ~he said, “and
their complaints may be well-grounded, but
we encourage students to communicate their
problems, and have that serve as an im
petus for change.”
However, sometimes even if the student is
able to describe the physical ailments he or
she is going through, diagnosis can still be
difficult. Dan Canavan, a first-year Mechan
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is atypical—instead of having it in the lower
right part of the abdomen, I had it in the
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lance about it back in February, and again in
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they could figure out what it was. After being
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ment. Obviously,
if someone
having
asthma
attack
or is doubled
over, weiswill
get them
in
right away. In severe cases the Health Center
will arrange transport to an area hospital.”

“Since comihg back,” Mulroy said, “I have
had to go [to the Health Center] monthly to get
blood work done. They are pretty helpfu1~
there, although it is a pain to get
an appointment.”
“After one of mytests, theyoolled me, sent mea
letter, cmd they wanted me to get in to discuss the
results, soldo think they ooze,” he mid.

underwent emergency surgery to remove his
appendix less than a month later.
“If students disagree with something, they
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they have a concern, they should at least
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Appointments
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Center closes earlier. Also, the care that
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Checking up on students is something that
the Health Center does as often as possible,
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tion schedule, which, if we know someone is
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we will call and follow the progress of the
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ResLife
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the situation,” said Jeanais Brodie, Director of
Residence Life. “Working in cooperation with
the Health Center in the situation is critical.”
However, according to Mulroy, ResLife didn’t
do their part.
“The real pain when I started back [from
my leave of absence] was Residence Life,” he
said. “They made it a really difficult process.
I lived in a single in the dorms before I took my
medical leave. When I got back, they tried
first to stick me in the BIT Inn. Then they
attempted to place me in a double with some
kid... I complained for a long time, and they
told me it wasn’t possible to have a single at
that time.” li took complaints from Mulroy and
his parents until he was placed in a
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satisfactory room. He eventually ended up
with a double as a single.
“As far as housing assignments go, that is
also on a case-by-case situation,” said Brodie.
“The system is not definite, but ResLife works
with the family and student to make the tran
sition back into the living situation as smooth
as possible. If the student takes leave in the
fall, we cannot hold their housing due to the
housing freeze, but if it is in the spring, we are
willing to work with the family in getting the
student back into their community.
“We like to be ahead of something major,”
she said. “Again, it depends on the situation,
but if Housing is contacted prior to the
student’s return, we can help the student get
reacclimated [sic]. Housing Operations takes
care of the assignments, forms, paperwork
and the timeline.”
Other services the Residence Halls assist in
are packing up the sick students’ belongings
if they are unable to do it for themselves when
they leave, and awareness programs about
illnesses. It can be worked out with Meal
Services that food trays can be provided for ill
students unable to go to the dining facilities.
In very rare cases, there is emergency
housing situation for those individuals too ill
to be in their regular environment. “li is impor
tant to know that this situation is not equal to
an infirmary, where there is someone on call.
It is just somewhere more quiet, and room
mate-free,” said Brodie.
Area directors also sometimes follow up on
students living in the apartment housing after
they are made aware of their hospitalization
or extended absence. These check-ins are to
assess their living situation.
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The R1T ambulance is on duty, 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
ABOVE LEFT: Alice Cutoiar takes a phone call while medical offi
schedule an appointment. ABOVE: Sharon Auble, B..,
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FACES OF

: Kari Horowicz

Art, Photography Librarian and Archivist

If you ever ring the bell to the Special
Collections and Archives office on the third
floor of Wallace Library the person
answering the door will probably be Kari
Horowicz. The “Information Coach,” as she
likes to be called, maintains and supervises
all of BiT’s archived documents and photos
dating back to as early as 1858.
Horowicz’s dream job as a librarian goes
back to her early childhood. “As a kid, I used
to play library,” she confessed, smiling. “I had
everything set up in my room, and my father,
who was my big patron, would come and
pick up books.” But as she grew older
and reached high school, Horowicz
completely switched lanes,
realizing she also had a
deeply-rooted interest in
running and cross-country
skiing. “By the time I became
a senior, I knew I also wanted to
go help people, had a strong
desire to join the Peace Corps
and study Spanish,” she said.
Eventually she earned an
undergraduate’s degree in
Art History, along with a minor
in photography, at the University
of Rochester.
It was at the University of Rochester’s art
library that Horowicz’s interest in books, art
and photography was rekindled, prompting
her to finalize her decision to become an art
librarian. The job proved to be the ideal
combination of Horowicz’s interest in art and
her desire to work with students. “I was able
to do what I liked and still had the notion of
helping people,” she said.
In addition to her career choice, Horowicz
also attended Columbia University in New
York, and obtained a graduate degree in
Library Services. Her next endeavor was
when she lived and worked for an entire
year at the University of Florida. “Florida is
a really great place to visit, but I wasn’t too
happy living there,” she said.
Horowicz soon traded in the sun and sand
for sleet and snow when she returned to the

Western New York area. She found herself in
Buffalo, NY where she worked at the
Albright-Knox Gallery for seven years. Not
long after, she found herself at R1T’s Wallace
Library, where she currently has been
working five years.
So was the destination worth the journey?
Horowicz definitely seems to think so. She
believes this has to do with the fact that her
job is multi-faceted. It not only involves
working with priceless art, but also gives
her the opportunity to interact with students
and faculty, and occasionally even teach
classes. As an art librarian and archivist,
Horowicz performs a variety of tasks. She

from old photographs, scrapbooks, school
uniforms, athletic clothing and even old
yearbooks when they were being made,”
Horowicz said.
Because she is a social person, Horowicz
feels the best part of her job is the interac
tion with people. “Throughout the year, I
lecture in a number of classes like the
Creative Sources class from the Arts
School, and the 2D and 3D Design classes
from the Graphic Design School. I some
times read to them or bring out a bunch of
books and images. It’s a lot of fun when the
office is packed with students who are
buzzing with energy,” she said. “I guess I
want them to realize that the
library is a place of explo
ration, and not meant to be
burdensome and dreary.”
When she’s not working in
the library, Horowicz is out
pursuing her other
loves—running and crosscountry skiing. She’s been
running ever since high
school and continues to
participate in road races
with various running clubs
like the Genesee Valley
Harriers. “Last year I was the Women’s
Cross Country Club Coach, and my job
there was to help them realize their goal
of becoming a sanctioned NCAA varsity
team, rather than a club team. We
managed to do this successfully and I’m
now the advisor for the club,” she said.
“Well, back in high school, I really
wanted to go to the Olympics; I guess it’s
every runner’s dream. And even now if I
were to go back twenty years, I would
still definitely want to be a librarian and
coach people,”
What is Horowicz’s least favorite part of
her job? She grinned and replied, “As a
librarian, I often forget that I have to be quiet
in the library. It’s something I can’t seem to
do and I’ve gotten shushed over three times!
I just can’t help talking to people I know!”

by KAVYA YADAV
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It’s a lot of fun when the office is packed with
students who are buzzing with energy. I
guess I want them to realize that the library
is a place of exploration, and not meant to be
burdensome and dreary.”
uses her extensive knowledge of books,
photos, and posters to help students write
research papers or even their masters’
theses. lithe library doesn’t have what the
students want, she assists them in finding
information on Internet databases.
Because of her knowledge and skill when
it comes to art, another project she handles
is the placement of artwork around the
library. “Every year, I work with two faculty
members from the photo school and we
purchase artwork for the library from the
Master of Fine Arts thesis shows. We’ve
been doing this since 1981, as a gesture of
support for the artists,” she said. As the
archivist, the other part of her job relates to
preserving the Archives and Special Collec
tion section of the library. The Archives refer
to BiT’s Institutional records. “These range
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your space

You’re.,here for an education, but you also have
a life. When you’re away from campus, you
want to ki~k ‘back in a place you can call your
own: A comfortable apartment and a quiet
plac~ to. study, think and just be yourself.
Our affordable one-bedroom apartments at
Elmwood Manor are just right for students who
want to live on their own in a beautifully
landscaped area that other students and young
professionals call home.

Elmwood Manor is just a few steps from
magnificent Highland Park. Shade trees, sidewalks
and bus service make it the ideal location.
For more information or to arrange for a tour,
call 271-8740.

“If you could wear a bra for the
day what size would it be?’
Sam Brett
Class of 1998
Biotechnology

~:,

“What’s the first word that comes
to mind when you think of HiT?”
Ezaldeen Ramadhan
First year
Bio-Tech

“What was your most embar
rassing college experience?”
Lou Wisely
Third year
Imaging and Photo Technology
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“H you could choose a new name
for Rfl’, what would it be? And,
what new color bricks would it
have?
Tasna Bogdanovska
Second year Grad
Fine Art Photography

“If you were a car, what kind
would you be?”
Dan Reed
First year
Information Technology

“What kind of activities do you do
for leisure?”
Anne Gehrke
Fourth year
Psychology

“How many hours of sleep do you
get a night?”
Toe Lott
Third year
Polymer Chemistry

“Where all ‘da ladies at?
William Easley
First year
Computer Engineering

“

Why did you come to school here?
Erin Diduro
Third year
Ultrasound Technology

“What’s the funniest thing you
ever did with poop?”
Ferris Vanderveer
First year
Photography

“If you could kick one professor
off campus, who would it be?”
Matt McQuillan
Second year
Micro-Engineering

ELMWOOD MANOR
APARTMENTS & TOWNHOUSES

Minutes from campus and from downtown
Rochester, shopping malls and expressways,

“Are you into beatin’ tings
Chiedu Monu
First year
Electrical Engineering

1400 Elmwood Avenue at Lilac Drive
Rochester, NY• (585) 271-8740
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continued from page 17

Acadenlics:
“From’tinie~o time, when we are aware a student has been very ill,
we mighttheip and maba contact with a studentb professors, just so
they knbw what the situation is,” said Brodie. “We are involved
because the Resident Advisor and Campus Safety are involved, and
if the family’wishes, ~e wffl”do whatever they want us to do.”
H~alth Center officials sdid that “ifa stu&ent is iii, and misses a week
of classes, it is betw’een them and their instructors. We don’t write
notes for missed. élasses. The étudent needs to communicate to their
professors’rihead dftime whatthéir situation is. The stud~nt can dive
us pern~ission to talk to their ~*ofessors.”
Medical leave is entirely arranged through the student’s aca
demic department.
“There are very few times we would suggest a student take medical
leave,” said Durland. “Sometimes, students feel they are better off,
because [of] the timing of their illness in the span of the quarter. We
try to educate them about the situation. There is so much that can be
done to help them heal on their own. The goal is to keep people
healthy—it really does make a difference how successful
they are academidalFj.”
Muiroy’s experiences with the academic side of his illness were
mostly positive. “As far t~king medical leave and academics go, my
dei5artment was very helj~ful,” he said. “I needed to get stuff signed,
but m~ department tdok care of it for me, they were really great, so I
didn’t hcive to worry about it.” He said.~th~at he is working with his
department to make sure he does not fall as far behind as he feared.
“They haven’t really done anything to catch me up,” he said. Instead,
“they basically ~uibed me in terms of what I have to take and when,
so that I can catch [myself] up as easily as possible. But they got all the
paperwork foi~my leavingand-return done, and registered me for this
quarter’s classes while I was gone.”
Basically, if a student is unlucky enough to fall seriously ill during the
school year, they do have sources of help that they can contact. The
on-campus services, while there are the occasional snags, certainly
do everything they can to make the student’s return to normal life as
easy as possible. However, if even that is not possible, they seek to
make the transition to the student’s new living arrangement as smooth
as they can.
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What are you doing this Summer?
—
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Think about your plans for this summer before it’s too late!

Join us for a
Summer Open House Party
for
GRE, GMAT, LSAT and MCAT

May 9th from 6-8 PM
At the Rochester Kaplan Center

Baseball
Working their way toward playoffs
The HIT baseball team improved their record
to 13-13 overall cihd 4-3 in Empire Eight action
after two wins against D’Youville and one
win against Ithaca. The team then lost the
second ‘game to Ithaca, and was beaten
by SUNY ~Oswego.
BiT smashed past D’Youville 19-1 in the
first game, ahd then beat them in the second
.ganie 7-0. Dan Weglinski, the winning
pitéher in the first game, improved his record
to 2-0 on the year. He,’allowed oniy two hits
and one run in his five innings of work. Kurt
Phillipson, the winning pitcher in the second
game, boostedhis record to 2-0.’
Second basemdn Andy Schild led the
Tigers in the first game with four hits, and
then had’ one hit in the second game. Eric
Hauser had three runs, three hits, and five
RBI’s in the first game:
Tony Keil hddtwo nuns and iwo hits in the
Tigers’ 10-4 win against Ithaca. Tim Pritchard
earned his fourth win: allowing three hits and
four runs itt seven innings of work.
Unfbrtutiately, the team lost 9-2 against the
Bombersin’th~ second game. Th~ree pitchers
were on the mound for BiT, including starting
pitcher Mitch Vogler.
On April 24, SUNY Oswego beat the Tigers,
losing 14-5. In that game, Jim Fogardy led the’
hitting witI~ two hits.
The Tigers face St. Lawrence on May 4 at
‘.~~0O ~.m.ina doubleheader.

Softball

We will provide you with all ofthe answers to your
uestions to help you maximize your summer with Kaplan
and Ace the Test!

Food will be provided!
During the night you will be able to enter the
“Win Cool Free Stuff for Grad School Giveaway”.

at 461-9320 or 1-800-KAP-TEST and
register for your space at the Open House.

Call the Kaplan Center today

7-3 in Empire Eight action
The softball team has won four games in a
row, including both doubleheddets against
St. John Fisher and Cazenovia. Their record
moved above .500, at 14-13-1.
In two very close games against St. John
Fisher, BiT won the first game 2-1 and the
second 3-1. The winning pitcher in the first
game was Shari McNamara. McNamara
once again won th~ second game, giving her
a 9-8 record.
Elaine Vondérembse had two hits and
one’run in the 2-1 victory. In the second game,
the team had ~eve~n total his. Jessica Fabin
led the team with two hits..,
In two tough games against Cazenovia,
HIT played tough and won both games 1-0.
McNamara won~both~games~for the Tigers,
improving her rIcord to’ a very im
pressive 1 l-8.~
In the first game, Jennifer Miazga got the
RBI, as she batted in McNamara for the only
score of the game.

‘I

An BIT womens softball player gets tagged out by the Elmira catcher after running
During their home game on April 27, 2002.
Rebecca May also scored a run, which also
allowed McNamara to earn an BBI.

Men’s andWomen’s Track
Tigers’pump out several ECAC qualifiers
The track, team traveled to St. Lawrence on
April20 in a non-scoring meet against several
different teams.
The teainhad eight individual victories in
the meet, including two school records set by
Molly U~quhart and Suzanne Dale. Urquhart
set her’ record in the long jump with 6.71
meters, while Dale threw the hammer a
distance of 38.18 meters. Both of these women
were ECAC qualifiers.
The Tigers also had six other ECAC quali
fiers on the team. These included Nathan
Rose in pole vault, Mark Hedberg in the long
jump, Jason Keuer in discus, Michael Spady
in triple jum~, Urquhart’in~the hurdles, Curtis
Howard in the 1500 meter dash, and Michael
Albanese in the 3000 meter steeplechase.,

Men’s Tennis
Men earn third straight Empire Eight title
For the third year in a row, the men’s tendis
team can call themselves champions. HIT beat
Nazareth 4-3 andUtica 4-0 in order to go to the
title match against rival Ithaca. The
team easily swept Ithaca 4-0 to claim
the championship.

me on an infield play

Luke St. Georges won at number three
singles, leading the Tigers past Nazareth.
In singles play against Nazareth, other
winners for the Tigers included Joe Neely,
Luke Murray, and Tim Patterson.
In doubles play~ Neely and St. Georges
were the only winners for HIT.
On April 21, BiT was up for the challenge
against Ithaca. David Chachu, Neely, and
Murry all were victorious in their matches.
BiT has had a very successful season so
far, with a perfect 6-0 Empire Eight record,
and an 6-5 overall record.

Men’s and Women’s Crew
Both Victorious at Mercyhurst
On April 20, the men and women’s crew
teams traveled to Mercyhurst for another
dual meet.
Both the men and women’s varsity eights
were victorious in their races. The women
raced against the varsity lightweight boat,
and won with a time of 8:03 compared to
Mercyhurst’s time of 8:24.
The varsity men finished in 6:52, and
Mercyhurst came in with a time of 7:18.
Both of the men’s freshman eights and the
women’s IV boat lost to Mercyhurst. The
women’s IV also raced a varsity boat.
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Acadenlics:
“From’tinie~o time, when we are aware a student has been very ill,
we mighttheip and maba contact with a studentb professors, just so
they knbw what the situation is,” said Brodie. “We are involved
because the Resident Advisor and Campus Safety are involved, and
if the family’wishes, ~e wffl”do whatever they want us to do.”
H~alth Center officials sdid that “ifa stu&ent is iii, and misses a week
of classes, it is betw’een them and their instructors. We don’t write
notes for missed. élasses. The étudent needs to communicate to their
professors’rihead dftime whatthéir situation is. The stud~nt can dive
us pern~ission to talk to their ~*ofessors.”
Medical leave is entirely arranged through the student’s aca
demic department.
“There are very few times we would suggest a student take medical
leave,” said Durland. “Sometimes, students feel they are better off,
because [of] the timing of their illness in the span of the quarter. We
try to educate them about the situation. There is so much that can be
done to help them heal on their own. The goal is to keep people
healthy—it really does make a difference how successful
they are academidalFj.”
Muiroy’s experiences with the academic side of his illness were
mostly positive. “As far t~king medical leave and academics go, my
dei5artment was very helj~ful,” he said. “I needed to get stuff signed,
but m~ department tdok care of it for me, they were really great, so I
didn’t hcive to worry about it.” He said.~th~at he is working with his
department to make sure he does not fall as far behind as he feared.
“They haven’t really done anything to catch me up,” he said. Instead,
“they basically ~uibed me in terms of what I have to take and when,
so that I can catch [myself] up as easily as possible. But they got all the
paperwork foi~my leavingand-return done, and registered me for this
quarter’s classes while I was gone.”
Basically, if a student is unlucky enough to fall seriously ill during the
school year, they do have sources of help that they can contact. The
on-campus services, while there are the occasional snags, certainly
do everything they can to make the student’s return to normal life as
easy as possible. However, if even that is not possible, they seek to
make the transition to the student’s new living arrangement as smooth
as they can.
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Think about your plans for this summer before it’s too late!

Join us for a
Summer Open House Party
for
GRE, GMAT, LSAT and MCAT

May 9th from 6-8 PM
At the Rochester Kaplan Center

Baseball
Working their way toward playoffs
The HIT baseball team improved their record
to 13-13 overall cihd 4-3 in Empire Eight action
after two wins against D’Youville and one
win against Ithaca. The team then lost the
second ‘game to Ithaca, and was beaten
by SUNY ~Oswego.
BiT smashed past D’Youville 19-1 in the
first game, ahd then beat them in the second
.ganie 7-0. Dan Weglinski, the winning
pitéher in the first game, improved his record
to 2-0 on the year. He,’allowed oniy two hits
and one run in his five innings of work. Kurt
Phillipson, the winning pitcher in the second
game, boostedhis record to 2-0.’
Second basemdn Andy Schild led the
Tigers in the first game with four hits, and
then had’ one hit in the second game. Eric
Hauser had three runs, three hits, and five
RBI’s in the first game:
Tony Keil hddtwo nuns and iwo hits in the
Tigers’ 10-4 win against Ithaca. Tim Pritchard
earned his fourth win: allowing three hits and
four runs itt seven innings of work.
Unfbrtutiately, the team lost 9-2 against the
Bombersin’th~ second game. Th~ree pitchers
were on the mound for BiT, including starting
pitcher Mitch Vogler.
On April 24, SUNY Oswego beat the Tigers,
losing 14-5. In that game, Jim Fogardy led the’
hitting witI~ two hits.
The Tigers face St. Lawrence on May 4 at
‘.~~0O ~.m.ina doubleheader.

Softball

We will provide you with all ofthe answers to your
uestions to help you maximize your summer with Kaplan
and Ace the Test!

Food will be provided!
During the night you will be able to enter the
“Win Cool Free Stuff for Grad School Giveaway”.

at 461-9320 or 1-800-KAP-TEST and
register for your space at the Open House.

Call the Kaplan Center today

7-3 in Empire Eight action
The softball team has won four games in a
row, including both doubleheddets against
St. John Fisher and Cazenovia. Their record
moved above .500, at 14-13-1.
In two very close games against St. John
Fisher, BiT won the first game 2-1 and the
second 3-1. The winning pitcher in the first
game was Shari McNamara. McNamara
once again won th~ second game, giving her
a 9-8 record.
Elaine Vondérembse had two hits and
one’run in the 2-1 victory. In the second game,
the team had ~eve~n total his. Jessica Fabin
led the team with two hits..,
In two tough games against Cazenovia,
HIT played tough and won both games 1-0.
McNamara won~both~games~for the Tigers,
improving her rIcord to’ a very im
pressive 1 l-8.~
In the first game, Jennifer Miazga got the
RBI, as she batted in McNamara for the only
score of the game.

‘I

An BIT womens softball player gets tagged out by the Elmira catcher after running
During their home game on April 27, 2002.
Rebecca May also scored a run, which also
allowed McNamara to earn an BBI.

Men’s andWomen’s Track
Tigers’pump out several ECAC qualifiers
The track, team traveled to St. Lawrence on
April20 in a non-scoring meet against several
different teams.
The teainhad eight individual victories in
the meet, including two school records set by
Molly U~quhart and Suzanne Dale. Urquhart
set her’ record in the long jump with 6.71
meters, while Dale threw the hammer a
distance of 38.18 meters. Both of these women
were ECAC qualifiers.
The Tigers also had six other ECAC quali
fiers on the team. These included Nathan
Rose in pole vault, Mark Hedberg in the long
jump, Jason Keuer in discus, Michael Spady
in triple jum~, Urquhart’in~the hurdles, Curtis
Howard in the 1500 meter dash, and Michael
Albanese in the 3000 meter steeplechase.,

Men’s Tennis
Men earn third straight Empire Eight title
For the third year in a row, the men’s tendis
team can call themselves champions. HIT beat
Nazareth 4-3 andUtica 4-0 in order to go to the
title match against rival Ithaca. The
team easily swept Ithaca 4-0 to claim
the championship.

me on an infield play

Luke St. Georges won at number three
singles, leading the Tigers past Nazareth.
In singles play against Nazareth, other
winners for the Tigers included Joe Neely,
Luke Murray, and Tim Patterson.
In doubles play~ Neely and St. Georges
were the only winners for HIT.
On April 21, BiT was up for the challenge
against Ithaca. David Chachu, Neely, and
Murry all were victorious in their matches.
BiT has had a very successful season so
far, with a perfect 6-0 Empire Eight record,
and an 6-5 overall record.

Men’s and Women’s Crew
Both Victorious at Mercyhurst
On April 20, the men and women’s crew
teams traveled to Mercyhurst for another
dual meet.
Both the men and women’s varsity eights
were victorious in their races. The women
raced against the varsity lightweight boat,
and won with a time of 8:03 compared to
Mercyhurst’s time of 8:24.
The varsity men finished in 6:52, and
Mercyhurst came in with a time of 7:18.
Both of the men’s freshman eights and the
women’s IV boat lost to Mercyhurst. The
women’s IV also raced a varsity boat.
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WOMEN AND MEN’S LACROSSE
by ANDREA ERVAY

photography by DENIS ROCHEFORT

Men’s Lacrosse

Women’s l~acrosse

The men’s lacrosse team showed dexterity and determination in their
7hé RIT women’s lacrosse team finished out their season 5-7 overall,
amozing.win over their cross-town rival Nazareth. Although Nazareth
and 3-4 in Empire Eight Kction. Although the girls fell to St. John Fisher
led at halftime 12-4, their lead didn’t seem to faze the ‘Tigers. Josh Moli
(6-3), Sarah Maneri netted a goal that scored her 100th point of her colle
nan c~ssisted Dave Griffin in the first goal for BiT dnd the second goal
giate lacrosse career. Amber Mescher’and Kelly Martin scored the
by Ryan Neward. “They challenged us, and we took them up on it,”
other two goals of the game.
.
‘
~..
R1T held the lead until’the last few minutes of the .Brockporf game, but
said.Elefender Jonathan Manley.
The ‘flgers’had a burst of energy in the second half. Starting off the
could not keep it in the end: The score was 5-2 at halftime, but after
third quarter were two scores from Chris Copeland, while Molinari.
Brockport tied things up, th’e tecinis went into o~erUme a~id Brockport
and Dan Tuschong each had one. Tuschong ended with three goals,’
scored the winning goal. R1T suffered a hard lo~, 10-9. Big scorers were
andCopelcindandMoli
Andrea Ervay with,’
ndri had two.
three goals and one
The star of the
assist, Ma~ieri. . dnd
game, Chris Val-lone,
Mescher with tv,~o gàals
supported the win with ,‘
eac}~, Hea-ther Savage’
four goals and two
wi~h one goal and one•
assists. He netted in the
assist; and Martin also
winning goal after
i’ietted one.
.4.
New-ard tied it up for
Apnl 24 was the last
the ‘Tigers. BiT went on
collegiate lb~crosse
for on impressive’ win
~arne for’ the tl~iree
over Naz, 14-3.
‘~èhi~rs ‘on ~lie ‘worñen~
laci!osse team. Savage
“Jesus shined down
on us,” said Dan
was a major contributor
Guckian af-ter the
for the team, scaring
game. This victory was
three goals and one
BIT’s ticket toward the
assist. She ended the,
first seat in the Empire
yeason with 14 ~‘oals and
Eight Con-ference.
eight assists. Erin Skuce
Molinari led the
played great de-fense,
team against Utica,
ending her seasoh with
28 ground bolls.’Ni-colle
_______
raking in two goals
and four assists. An
Gray was the third
drew Pratt had three
senior who showed her
goals, while Tuschong,
skills, helping on both
,,
Geoff Selleck, and
offense and defense
Copeland each had
throughout her athletic
two.
BiT Junior Sorah Maneri makes a pass during o home game against Fredonia State,
career.
The rest of the goals
The girls gave it their
were divided between Vallone, Guckian, Rob DiGore, Adam Bern
all in their last Empire Eight game. Martin helped the 12-2 win with four
hardt, Craig Rubino, and Jeffery Sweet. Goalie Chris lames had
goals, giving her a total of 27 goals and five assists. Erin DiDuro had two
seven saves, while Jon Sinclair had five.
goals, leaving her with 16 goals and one assist. Ervoy pitched in one,
After beating Utica 17-6, the Tigers are tied for first within their
finishing out her first season with 17 goals and seven assists. Maneri also
conference with their 3-1 record, along with Hartwick, Ithaca, and
had a goal, ending her season with 16 goals and nine assists.
Nazareth. They face rival’Ithaca on Saturday, May 5 at 1:00p.m.
“Our defense deserves a big pat on the bock,” Coach Shultis’congrat
uloted the other end of the field. Laurie Needer had an amazing season,
finishing with 136 saves. Other awesome defensive players were Krystal
Binder, and the starting first year player Jessica Donlon. Mescher led
with the most ground ball pickup with 72, also scoring ‘eleven goals.
Erika Morgan never missed a beat, and played up to her role os being
one of the best defenders.
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h;n;or josh Moitnati scoops~t ~ci ball cluri;’.cj a.,m~n’~
lc;e;c;:;so~c::n Oc;chrici Fci;~’.-,ick~.olb~e on A;n127. 2
ihot by Denii Rori of
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Get more done before 8~OO
a.m. than most do all day
by Marci Savage
:
photography by Denis Rochefort

The BIT women~s crew team
%xtrries the “Kate Louise”, one
~f their eight-person boots,
l~ock to the boathouse after
the early-morning practice
on Thursday. April 25,2002.
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by Nicole Lighthouse
photo by Denis Rochefort

The BIT men’s crew team work together to put their boat away after practice on Thursday April 25, 2002.

Men’s crew is not an easy sport. The
team is full of young adults in great
physical condition. It is truly a brains
and brawn sport. “These kids make it
look very easy,” Bodenstedt said. “And
they work very hard to make it look so.
I suppose it’s a very deceiving sport.”
The BIT men’s crew team, which
consists of four eights,

couldn’t ask for more from them. But, I
always do because I know they can
always go deeper, even when they
think they can’t,” he said.
The crew team’s popularity, reputa
tion, and longevity sure explain a lot.
Both the men and women’s teams are
seeking first place in the NYS Division

A key player for the men’s varsity
team is Evan Bnirrner. After a car occi
dent last spring, Bmnner missed the
season due to
r.y serious injuries.
However, Brunner didn’t even think
‘about-quitting or second-guessing his
talents. With an amazing summer
recovery, Brunner started rowing
again in the fall, and ocâu

has hadastellar year

“I couldn’t ask for more from them. But I

After a slow start at
Binghamton
and

always do because I know they can
always go deeper, even when they think

Hobart, the men’s
varsity crew team has
they can’t. —Coach Jim Bodenstedt
shown their true colors
with strong comebacks at lihaca and Mercyhurst. The
3 Championships. Both have come so
two novices and IV boots have also
close in the past with second place
had successful seasons.
victories in the championships.
Head coach Jim Bodenstedt praised
So far an the season, the men’s crew
the team. “This is a very talented and
team was defeated by Hobart, but won
very dedicated bunch of kids,” he said.
the race against Ithaca. Against Mercy“They are up at early hours in the
hurst, the men’s varsity eight raced an
morning working their tails off, and
amazing 6:52.03 versus the opposing
they never complain. And with that
team’s 7:18.25. The men’s varsity boat,
note, neither can I,” he admitted.
led by junior coxswain William Gross,
When asked about their hard work
improved to 3-1 on the season. The IV
and dedication, Bodenstedt had
boat, coxed by Theresa O’Keefe, has
nothing but acclaim for the team. “I
also made successful strides all season.

~%~rs

Bodenstedt described his
strength and motivation for
.
mobility and knew h&d be
strong ~or the spring season
after such hard work in the
summer, fall, and winter.
Bodenstedt offered his opinion of his
team. “I have a tremendous amount of
respect for these kids. In the morning,
their dedication and commitment is
great,” he said. “Some of them are-net
traditional, if fact, they are walk-ons;
kids with the desire to succeed, and
with that, they become athletes.”
“What is remarkable is how these
athletes pursue excellence on the
water anThdn.the classroom.”

Women’s crewis a’sportthat - o ires teamwork,
dedication, and effort. The ‘ women% crew
team has provert that they, too, have what.it takes
to be a sucdessful team. ~As of April 25, they were
ranked second in the state and eighth in the,
nation.
Coach Suzette Lu~o Is very pleased with the
work the team is putting in this season. “I feel, frir
the most port, ever~ene ispS
g th~team ahead,
of themselvds. As o~team, ice have always worked’.
hard on the water, and our record reflects that,”
sae’ said. Senior .Sardh Seely, coxswain of the
v~bity boat, agree&JWe are all friends, but we
know there is a tirne’ttoj .lay and a time to work-,”
she said.
S4ely also pointed outanlither reason why thd
team is so successfulktheir,coach. “C’oach Ludo
has devoted a et of tim&to making this team.
succeed. Without’her, this team wo’uld not be
where it is todai~.”
‘
The team is comprisaa mostly of novice rowers
who began rowing in th~ fall. There ore a few
rowers that hove multi-year rowing experience.
“Everyone who has returned has greatly

improved, and starfed the season with wonderful
dedication and a winning attitude,” said Lugo.
“The novices have been wonderful. They really
have tried to step up their roles in the varsity and
TV boats.”
The rowers have done a great job working
together towardsta common goal. “The best has
been how the old crew has blended with the new
girls. The experienced rowers have helped them
out a lot, and patience has made this a winning
team,” said Lugo.
Lugo has a lot of respect fo
rovièrs. ‘!They all’knew this would be a tough year,
and they all rose to the challenge,” she said. “[The
áirlsl all said that if you want to be good, you
have to wor .
.
the expe ‘
time, the novices’followed th
.“
The maid-go
NCAA chdmpionship this se
.
achieve this goal, the
eights and dornehi second~
.“
continue’to work hard, I ule us going to the NCAA
champiorisltiips,”. lingo said. “If my TV boat was

not successful, I would not even be able to think
about NCAA.”
In order to be successful, the whole boat must
work together as one. “Boats are successful when
a crew rows for the person in front of them and
pulls for the person in back; when they come
together as one,” Lugo said.
Lugo used a golf analogy in order to show how
hard crew really is. “[Crewl is like getting &
golfers to address the ball exactly the same way,
hit it at the exact same spot, and the ball must land
-

,“

proves that everyone in the boat must come
forward and go back together at the same rhythm.
Th
.

.

-

.

-

.

experienced rowers, has a ye
‘We ~a
cmythingwe can’t accomplish,” said Seely.
When Seely was asked why she rowed,
her response was very simple. “I row for
many of the same reasons that we all row;
for the iriendship, the fun in competing,
and for the love of the sport,” she said.
The IV boat, coxed by Sara Nicholls, is
comprised of five novice rowers and three
experienced rowers. They have also been
very successful this season, beating
William and Smith, who was supposed to
be ranked ahead of RIT.
“A rower is someone willing to put the
work in on and off the water,” said Lugo
when asked about what makes a great
rower. “A great rower is someone who
never stops pushing themselves and their
boat to excel and improve every practice.”

Members of the BIT Women’s Crew Team
practice on the Genesee River. The team
begins their practices at 5:00 am. no
matter what the weather conditions.
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nation.
Coach Suzette Lu~o Is very pleased with the
work the team is putting in this season. “I feel, frir
the most port, ever~ene ispS
g th~team ahead,
of themselvds. As o~team, ice have always worked’.
hard on the water, and our record reflects that,”
sae’ said. Senior .Sardh Seely, coxswain of the
v~bity boat, agree&JWe are all friends, but we
know there is a tirne’ttoj .lay and a time to work-,”
she said.
S4ely also pointed outanlither reason why thd
team is so successfulktheir,coach. “C’oach Ludo
has devoted a et of tim&to making this team.
succeed. Without’her, this team wo’uld not be
where it is todai~.”
‘
The team is comprisaa mostly of novice rowers
who began rowing in th~ fall. There ore a few
rowers that hove multi-year rowing experience.
“Everyone who has returned has greatly

improved, and starfed the season with wonderful
dedication and a winning attitude,” said Lugo.
“The novices have been wonderful. They really
have tried to step up their roles in the varsity and
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The rowers have done a great job working
together towardsta common goal. “The best has
been how the old crew has blended with the new
girls. The experienced rowers have helped them
out a lot, and patience has made this a winning
team,” said Lugo.
Lugo has a lot of respect fo
rovièrs. ‘!They all’knew this would be a tough year,
and they all rose to the challenge,” she said. “[The
áirlsl all said that if you want to be good, you
have to wor .
.
the expe ‘
time, the novices’followed th
.“
The maid-go
NCAA chdmpionship this se
.
achieve this goal, the
eights and dornehi second~
.“
continue’to work hard, I ule us going to the NCAA
champiorisltiips,”. lingo said. “If my TV boat was

not successful, I would not even be able to think
about NCAA.”
In order to be successful, the whole boat must
work together as one. “Boats are successful when
a crew rows for the person in front of them and
pulls for the person in back; when they come
together as one,” Lugo said.
Lugo used a golf analogy in order to show how
hard crew really is. “[Crewl is like getting &
golfers to address the ball exactly the same way,
hit it at the exact same spot, and the ball must land
-

,“

proves that everyone in the boat must come
forward and go back together at the same rhythm.
Th
.

.

-

.

-

.

experienced rowers, has a ye
‘We ~a
cmythingwe can’t accomplish,” said Seely.
When Seely was asked why she rowed,
her response was very simple. “I row for
many of the same reasons that we all row;
for the iriendship, the fun in competing,
and for the love of the sport,” she said.
The IV boat, coxed by Sara Nicholls, is
comprised of five novice rowers and three
experienced rowers. They have also been
very successful this season, beating
William and Smith, who was supposed to
be ranked ahead of RIT.
“A rower is someone willing to put the
work in on and off the water,” said Lugo
when asked about what makes a great
rower. “A great rower is someone who
never stops pushing themselves and their
boat to excel and improve every practice.”

Members of the BIT Women’s Crew Team
practice on the Genesee River. The team
begins their practices at 5:00 am. no
matter what the weather conditions.
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Shari McNamara, the starting pitcher fdr
Rfl”s women’s softball team, maybe quiet
off the field, but ‘when she steps on the
mound, she’sin control,’ said Coach J~àk
Carpenter. Focus and determination
• hove led this sophomore to the numberone pitcher status on tYie team.
“I’ve been around softball my whole
lifer” she said. “I st~irted playing t-ball
when I was, about six’years old, and
,started pitching at 10. I’ve been pitching
ever since.” She has also played on tray
~ling teams and in summer leagues for
the past seven years. Her experiencesure
has paid off in the 2002 softball season.
With her personal record this season
climbing to 11-8 after beating St. John
Fisher in a doublehedaer,. McNamara
• has many reasons to feel proud. “We
knew those-were important games for
our Empire Eight record, since we had
three losses and they had none;” said
~arpenter, who was the Empi~e Eight
Coach of the Year in 2001. “I think [St. John
Fi,sher] was her two bestgames this yedr.
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We couldn’t hove asked her to pitch any
better.” Her 2.04 ERA in 48 innings of play
for the Tigers recently earned her the
Empire Eight Pitcher of the Week award.
If McNamara pitches two more wins in
conference play, the team has a chance
to take second in the conference. The
team follows close behind Ithaca, who
currently has a 9-1 conference record.
“We lost many seniors last year. We are
a very young team, with one senior and
two juniors,” said McNamara. “Despite
this, we have been working very well
together.” She and the team practice two
hours a day and about six days a week,
unless there are games. They all work
hard every day in hopes of defending
their championship title.
McNamara allowed one earned run
per game against St. John Fisher, scat
tered 10 hits and struck out six batters.
Against Cozenovia, she posted two
shutouts, and struck out 21 for the series.
McNamara, as a skified pitcher, prefers
the “change-up” pitch, which drops and

e. •o ne ~ie
‘

curves away from the batter. She and
catcher Ashley Kennedy have fooled
many hitters with this tricky pitch. The
fastball is also a key element in McNa
mara’s game. She can control this pitch
towards the inside or outside corner of
the plate, depending on where she wants
to the ball to travel.
McNamara loves softball, but she has
also started to think about her future after
she leaves RIT. “Being a sophomore,
[graduation] seems very far away, but I
know it will come faster than I think,” she

said. “I’d like to work somewhere as an
electrical engineer, and if I’m not playing
softball somewhere, I’d like to coach a
summer team or a school team.”
“Our immediate goal is to take one
game at a time, play the best we can,
and, of course, do well in the Empire
Eight Tournament,” said McNamara.
Coach Carpenter said it best when
asked how she interacted with the team.
“When she gets on that mound she is a
leader and the team plays well for her.”
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when I was, about six’years old, and
,started pitching at 10. I’ve been pitching
ever since.” She has also played on tray
~ling teams and in summer leagues for
the past seven years. Her experiencesure
has paid off in the 2002 softball season.
With her personal record this season
climbing to 11-8 after beating St. John
Fisher in a doublehedaer,. McNamara
• has many reasons to feel proud. “We
knew those-were important games for
our Empire Eight record, since we had
three losses and they had none;” said
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We couldn’t hove asked her to pitch any
better.” Her 2.04 ERA in 48 innings of play
for the Tigers recently earned her the
Empire Eight Pitcher of the Week award.
If McNamara pitches two more wins in
conference play, the team has a chance
to take second in the conference. The
team follows close behind Ithaca, who
currently has a 9-1 conference record.
“We lost many seniors last year. We are
a very young team, with one senior and
two juniors,” said McNamara. “Despite
this, we have been working very well
together.” She and the team practice two
hours a day and about six days a week,
unless there are games. They all work
hard every day in hopes of defending
their championship title.
McNamara allowed one earned run
per game against St. John Fisher, scat
tered 10 hits and struck out six batters.
Against Cozenovia, she posted two
shutouts, and struck out 21 for the series.
McNamara, as a skified pitcher, prefers
the “change-up” pitch, which drops and
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curves away from the batter. She and
catcher Ashley Kennedy have fooled
many hitters with this tricky pitch. The
fastball is also a key element in McNa
mara’s game. She can control this pitch
towards the inside or outside corner of
the plate, depending on where she wants
to the ball to travel.
McNamara loves softball, but she has
also started to think about her future after
she leaves RIT. “Being a sophomore,
[graduation] seems very far away, but I
know it will come faster than I think,” she

said. “I’d like to work somewhere as an
electrical engineer, and if I’m not playing
softball somewhere, I’d like to coach a
summer team or a school team.”
“Our immediate goal is to take one
game at a time, play the best we can,
and, of course, do well in the Empire
Eight Tournament,” said McNamara.
Coach Carpenter said it best when
asked how she interacted with the team.
“When she gets on that mound she is a
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No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding
your first job. Of course, it s still possible to get the high-tech work
you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree
immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most
sophisticated technology on earth.To find out how to get your career off
the ground, call I -800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at airforce.com.
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Visit room A426 in the basement of the SAU, eetings every Friday at
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Literature

ISSUE

illustrators, designers, painters, computer
artists, poets, novelists, short story authors,
and everyone else.
This issue is for you the annual Art and Literature
Issue. Every year, we reserve this entire magazine
—

to pnnt your submissions. No matter how big or how
small, every submission will be considered.
Want to get the word out on your work?
Want to have published material for your portfolio?
We can help.
All submissions must be received by May 10 at the
absolute latest.
Bring hard copyto room A426 In the SAU
E-maIl us at reporter@
u
Call us at 475-2212
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